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                    COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 
                                 #28 
                             23 JUNE 1993 
 
 
CONTENTS: Accessions Lists/Reference Collection, FY93 
 
In the III 'create list' function, we can provide detailed and user 
specific accessions lists. As a sample of the types of lists we can 
develop, I ran a list for all items catalogued into the Reference 
Collection since July 1, 1992. For collection development purposes, 
selectors may be interested in the following statistics, which shows 
items [for the most part 'volumes', although the CD-ROMs items are 
titles]. If anyone is interested in specifics, consult list #56, in 
III management information [string of 'm', 'l', '54', 't' will get you 
there]. 
 
 
Class #   Vols. added 
 
CD-ROM    13 
 
A, Z      413 
B         48 
BF        14 
C-F       91 
G         49 
H-HJ      132 
HM-HX     37 
J         27 
K         74 
L         35 
M         29 
N         25 
P         213 
Q         172 
R         165 
S         33 
T         68 
U, V      10 
 
TOTAL     1647 ITEMS ADDED IN FY93 
